
TESCH Band Instrument Cleaners  
 

Why are band instrument repair professionals choosing TESCH? 
…because the air you breathe is important. 

 

 

 

♦ Your Health 

♦ Your Reputation 

♦ The TESCH Commitment 

 
 

 

The TESCH 1-2-3 Brass Cleaning System 
 for Brass, Nickel, Silver, Bronze, and Copper 

 

 
Step 1 - Emerald Degreaser – This detergent concentrate removes dirt, oils, and 

rubbing compounds. Pre-cleaning instruments with Emerald eliminates organic barriers that 
interfere with Classic Brass and reduces contamination of your solution, resulting in fewer batch 
changes. pH 8 
 

Step 2 - Power Brass Cleaner – Repair technicians asked for a fast acting cleaner 

to remove heavy scale and TESCH listened. This one minute pre-dip solution quickly removes 
stubborn scale from slides and valves with less chance of harm to metal. Its low level fumes and 
effectiveness is why Power Brass has quickly become the preferred cleaner among technicians. 
Also, it will not corrode nearby tools and equipment. Power Brass is a companion product to 
Classic Brass and a health conscious replacement for muriatic, hydrochloric, and phosphoric 
acids. Saves valuable time cleaning. pH 1 

 
Step 3 - Classic Brass Cleaner – Our #1 selling brass cleaner used and trusted 

by technicians for more than 18 years. This gentle pH immersion cleaner causes no discoloration or 
harm to metal and protective surfaces; safe to use in ultrasonic machines compatible with acid pH 
cleaning solutions or as a straight dip. Classic Brass is a health conscious choice and phosphate 
free. pH 4 

  
Wipe Cymbal Cleaner   This add-on service is a great way to build sales and increase 

revenue. Our acid free, non-abrasive cleaner removes heavy dirt and oils that cause oxidation 
and dull appearance. Quickly removes the organic barrier that interferes with metal polishes and 
cymbal crèmes; restores a brilliant shine in a fraction of the time. pH 13 

 
 

Learn more…buy online at Votaw Tool Company  
www.votawtool.com   email teschproducts@gmail.com 

 


